ABSTRACT: Macrobenthic data from samples taken in 1980, 1983 and 1985 along a pollution gradient in the Southern California Bight (USA) were analyzed at 5 taxonomic levels (species, genus, family, order, phylum) to determine the taxon and sample size sufficient for assessing pollution impacts on 5 measures of community structure. Two statistical designs were compared: a t-test for differences between reference and impacted stations where the error term was (1) among-year variation at the reference station (impact effects design), (2) replicate (within-station) sampling error (location effects design). The estimated statistical power (l-P) to detect impacts was a function of type and magnitude of impact, level of taxonomic identification, the statistical design, and the sample size (n, = number of sampling years at the reference station for the impact effects design, and n, = number of replicate samples per station for the location effects design). Four replicate 0.1 m2 van Veen grabs per station were needed to ensure community-wide, unbiased estimates of Shannon's, l-Simpson's and Mclntosh's Index. Family-level identif~cation appeared to be a good cholce for assessing pollution impacts at the study site as it ensured a high probability (1-8 2 0.80) of detecting intermediate or larger impacts on most (impact effects design) or all (location effects design) of 5 measures of community structure when n, and n, 2 4. The level of taxonomic identification and sample size should be considered along with other sampling variables (e.g. sample unit size, sieve mesh size) when seeking a statistically rigorous, costeffective study design sufficient to meet pollution assessment objectives.
INTRODUCTION
Identification to species, or lowest possible taxon, is common practice in synecology. Species-level identification, however, may not always be necessary in applied studies such as pollution assessment and monitoring (Edwards et al. 1975 , Hellawell 1977 , Green 1979 , McIntyre et al. 1984 , Kingston & Riddle 1989 . Identifying organisms to the taxonomic level necessary and sufficient to meet a study's objective(s) has been called 'taxonomic sufficiency' (Ellis 1985) . As taxonomic sufficiency moves to progressively higher taxa, costs, in terms of the expertise and time needed to identify organisms, decrease. Sampling costs are also, obviously, a function of sample size.
Resh & Unzlcker (1975) noted that many macrobenthic invertebrate congeners have wide pollution tolerances and concluded that species-level identification was, therefore, essential for water-quality monitoring. Their conclusion is correct, however, only if the same genera (or higher taxa) with wide tolerances are O Inter-Research/Printed in Germany dominant in both polluted and unpolluted areas. If this is the usual case, the concept of taxonomic sufficiency will have little practical application in pollution ecology. However, if the abundance and composition of genera (or higher taxa) differ in polluted and unpolluted areas, little or no relevant information may b e lost by identifying animals to higher taxa.
The level of taxonomic identification may influence community structure measures often used to assess pollution impacts. Caution is advised when comparing diversity indices based on different taxonomic groupings (Hughes 1978 , Wu 1982 . The fact that a species diversity index can differ numerically from a supraspecific diversity index, however, does not necessarily negate the usefulness of the latter for discriminating differences between communities. One can estimate the power (1 -B, where p equals the probability of Type I1 error) to detect differences between statistics, including diversity indices, by a t-test given the probability of Type I error (a), the sample size (n), and the magnitude of the difference between the statistics in standard deviation (SD) units (the 'effect slze' = ES = I X, -X2 / / SD) (Cohen 1977) . For constant cu and n, any increase in ES, either by an increase in the magnitude of the difference or a decrease in the variance, will increase 1 -p. Warwick (1988a, b) and Heip et al. (1988) provide the best evidence to date for the taxonomic sufficiency of higher taxa in pollution studies. These studies demonstrated the equivalency of pollution assessments at the species and family level for several macro-and meiobenthic data sets. The data of Warwick and Heip et al. were not the Resh & Unzicker case (i.e. dominance of the same higher taxa with wide pollution tolerances at both polluted and unpolluted sites), since there was essentially no difference in discrimination among sites for family-a s compared to species-level analysis.
In this study we treat taxonomic sufficiency as a simple optimization problem (Pierre 1969 , Walsh 1975 . The performance parameter we sought to minimize was 'cost', i.e. the expertise and time needed for taxonomic identification, the variables were taxonomic levels, and the control parameter was statistical power to detect poIIution impacts. The 'cost' of identification to different taxonomic levels is difficult to estimate accurately. Fortunately, the problem can b e solved without knowing the actual 'costs'. Since 'cost' and level of taxonomic identification are inversely related (i.e. the higher the taxonomic level, the lower the 'cost'), the highest taxon to meet our optimization criteria for the control parameter must also b e the lowest 'cost' procedure, and, therefore, the optimal solution. Optimal solutions were sought for 5 measures of community structure and 2 statistical designs employing the t-distribution. Optimal solutions, for a given sample size, took the form: "(Species, Genus, Family, Order, Phylum) is the highest taxonomic level, and, therefore, the lowest 'cost' identification procedure, necessary and sufficient to reliably (1-b 2 0.80) detect significant (a = 0.05) differences between reference and impacted conditions." Sample size requirements were evaluated in terms of statistical power and the number of pooled samples needed to obtain community-wide, unbiased estimates of 3 diversity indices.
METHODS
The data set used was from field studies conducted in 1980. 1983 and 1985 on the macrobenthos at 60 m depth along a pollution gradient in the Southern California Bight (Swartz et al. 1985 , Ferraro et al. 1988 . Five replicate 0.1 m2 van Veen grabs were taken at each of 3 stations (Fig. 1 ) chosen for their ecological significance. Station R is the nearest location to the Los Angeles County Sanitation District's (LACSD) outfalls representahve of background conditions (Word & Mearns 1978) . At Station S the macrobenthos is stimulated, having significantly more species, numerical abundance and biomass, while a t Station D the macrobenthos is degraded, when compared to reference conditions (Swartz et al. 1986 ). Benthic community structure improved, and sediment contamination and sediment toxicity decreased along the LACSD pollution gradient in 1983 (Swartz et al. 1986 ), but benthic conditions retrogressed in 1985 (Ferraro et al. 1988 , Stull 1988 All specimens retained on a 1.0 mm mesh sieve were identified to the lowest taxon possible, usually species. We grouped the data by taxa (species, genus, family, order, phylum), and, for each taxonomic level, we calculated 5 measures of community structure: (1) number of taxa per sample unit, (2) a Dominance Index equal to the minimum number (or fraction) of taxa whose combined abundance was equal to 75 % of the individuals in the sample unit (Swartz et al. 1985 (Swartz et al. , 1986 Shannon's Index was estimated by pooling samples and jackknif~ng (see below) Brillouin's Index. H = 1/N log,o (N!/ n,! n2! n,!). See explanation for uslng H to estimate H' in P~elou (1966. 1975) Means and variances for Measures 1 and 2 at each station were calculated in the standard way on untransformed and YO '-, YO "-and loglo(Y)-transformed data. Normality was tested by the Wstatistic (Shapiro & Wilk 1965) , and homogeneity of variance by F,,, (Sokal & Rohlf 1981) . We used the form of the data which best met the parametric assumption of equal variances.
Jackknife statistics (Miller 1974 , Zahl 1977 , Magurran 1988 were determined for Measures 3 to 5 as described in Ferraro et al. (1989) . The minimum sample size (n, = number of replicate samples per station) for which the jackknife estimates applied was determined as the maximum value of k + 1 at the 3 stations, where k is the minimum number of pooled replicates whose mean index value was within 2 5 O/ O of the index value for all (5) pooled replicate samples. The pooling procedure is a preliminary step in estimating community statistics from a sample (Pielou 1966) . The asymptote criteria of k + 1 was chosen to ensure a stable index value and a minimum sample size of 2 for variance estimation. Our jackknife statistics are cominunitywide, unbiased estimates of the indices and sample s u e independent (for n1 2 k + 1). Jackknife statistics were computed using the computer program JACK (Rohlf 1982) . Jackknife 'pseudovalues' were tested for normality by the W statistic and jackknife variances were tested for homogeneity by F,,,.
Our statistical model was a t-distribution for a priori paired comparisons. Statistical power was estimated for the 2-tailed (Measure 1) or the l-tailed case (Measures 2 to 5) using the computer program POWER (Computing Center, University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712, USA). The directionality of each measure was determined by expected trends (Pearson & Rosenberg 1978 , Odum 1985 and previous experience at the study site (Swartz et al. 1985 , Ferraro et al. 1988 . Alpha was set to 0.05. The error term for impact effects was the mean square among-years (MS,,,) at the reference station (Green 1984 (Green , 1987 . The sample size for the impact effects tests (n, = number of sampling years at the reference station) was varied from 5 to 2. Taxononlic sufficiency was defined for each measure as the highest taxon for which 1-fi 2 0.80 in tests of differences between the means, or jackknife statistics, at Station R versus S and R versus D. For each contrast, we distinguished among 3 levels of response (major, intermediate, moderate) represented by the 3 sampling events (1980, 1985, 1983) . Taxonomic sufficiency for impact effects was compared against taxonomic sufficiency for impacts inferred from differences in location. The error term for location effects was the replicate sampling error, i.e. the mean square within-stations (MS,,,,) in ANOVA terminology. The sample size for location effects tests, n , , was varied from 5 to 2. Assessing treatment effects by differences in location is technically inappropriate (Green 1984 , Hurlbert 1984 ), but it is common practice in ecological field studies, and, often, there is no alternative (e.g. main sequence 4 in Green 1979) .
Similarity in fauna1 composition was compared on the 5 taxonomic grouping levels by normal, agglomerative, hierarchical cluster analysis on untransformed and transformed (YO ', Y0 25 , a nd loglo (Y + 1)) abundance data using the Bray-Curtis coefficient (Bray & Curtis 1957) and the group average method (Clifford & Stephenson 1975) . Results of cluster analysis were qualitatively compared with those obtained by univariate analysis on the 5 measures of community structure.
RESULTS
Our data set consisted of 60 677 individuals belonging to 14 phyla, 67 orders, 158 families, 288 genera, and 391 species (Table 1) . Echinoderms were only abundant at Station R, annelids and n~olluscs were codominants at Station S, and annelids dominated Station D Table 2 . Ninety-four percent of the means and jackknife statistics passed the normality test, while 77 % and 92 % passed the tests for homogeneity of variance within-stations and among-years, respectively. Violations of the parametric assumptions can effect power 0-1 estimates, but when, a s in this study, sample sizes are equal, departures from normality are moderate, and the average among-groups variance is used to estimate high values of power ( 2 0.80), the effect is usually small (Glass et al. 1972) . The effects of unusually severe winter storms and El Niiio-Southern Oscillation events in southern California in -83 (Dayton & Tegner 1984 , Seymour et al. 1984 , Stull 1988 ) probably made MS,, a better representative estimate of natural variability than the time duration of study would suggest.
The k + 1 values, which served a s lower Limits for nl's of the jackknife statistics, ranged from 2 to 4 (Table 3) . Four replicate 0.1 m2 van Veen grabs per station were needed to ensure community-wide, unbiased estimates of Shannon's, l-Simpson's and McIntosh's Index at all of the levels of taxonomic identification investigated.
The statistical power to detect lmpact effects was dependent upon the type and magnitude of impact, a n d the level of taxonomic identification (Fig. 3) . When 1-P was r 0.80 for a higher taxon, it was, with few exceptions, also 2 0.80 for species. Reliably detectable impact effects based on identification to higher taxa, therefore, aImost always mimicked results for species.
Power was, of course, a function of ni (not illustrated).
Number of taxa was one of the most sensitive measures of major and intermediate stimulation from the species through at least the family level of identification (Fig. 3A, C) , but it was the least sensitive measure of moderate stimulation from species through order (Fig. 3B ). McIntosh's and Shannon's Index were the least sensitive measures of major and intermediate stimulation, respectively, at the lower levels of taxonomic identification. All 5 measures were sensitive to major degradation, and Shannon's, l -Simpson's and McIntosh's Index were sensitive to intermediate degradation, from species through phylum (Fig. 3D, F) . Number of taxa was sensitive to moderate degradation from species to phylum, but the Dominance Index was sensitive to moderate degradation only at the species level (Fig. 3E) . The statistical power in tests of differences in location (Fig. 4) for a given measure and taxon was about equal to or greater than that for impact effects (Fig. 3) for ni = nl = 5.
Taxonomic sufficiency for impact effects, or the taxon with the highest power when 1-0 < 0.80 for all taxa,
are Listed as a function of ni in Table 4A . All 5 measures were sensitive to major and intermediate stimulation and degradation for some taxon and n,. Number of taxa was insensitive to moderate stimulation, while Shannon's, l -Simpson's and McIntosh's Index were insensitive to moderate degradation, for n, i 5. With the exception of l -Simpson's Index, order-level identification would provide essentially the same or better detection of moderate impacts a s species-level identification if one was to increase the statistical power of these insensitive measures by increasing n, (Table 4A) . Taxonomic sufficiency for impacts inferred from differences in location, or the taxon with the highest power when 1-6 < 0.80 for all taxa, are listed as a function of n, in Table 4B . As we decreased n,, taxonomic requirements increased for some measures. Taxonomic sufficiency for number of taxa, for example, went from family (nl = 4 or 5) to genus (nl = 3) for Station R versus S in 1980. When taxonomic sufficiency IS a function of ni, the relative cost-efficiency of alternative sampling schemes will depend upon the incremental cost of collecting and sorting samples compared to that for taxonomically sufficient identification. The overriding criterion should b e nl r k + 1 (Table 3) , however, for community-wide, unbiased estimates of the 3 diversity indices.
Cluster configurations discriminated reference, stimulated and degraded benthic conditions for the species through the order level of identification (Fig. 5) . Fauna1 dissimilarity among station-year clusters progressively decreased for higher taxon groupings suggesting some loss of information. These results were robust when replicates were entities and for the raw data as well as the other transformations tested. Hellawell (1977) , Sheehan (1984) , Washington (1984) , and Magurran (1988) , among others, review the characteristics and performance of slmilanty and diversity indices in pollution studies. Taxonomic sufficiency for assessing pollution impacts based on faunal classification (Fig. 5 ) and the impact effect d e s~g n (Table 4A) appeared to be similar in this study.
DISCUSSION
Our taxonomic sufficiency results apply for pollution assessments (sensu Edwards et al. 1975, i.e . the determination of the existence and spatial extent of an impact) at the study site using the sampling protocols tested. One should not assume they apply for other objectives, experimental and statistical designs, or sampling protocols at the study site or at some other location. There are also many other measures of community structure (e.g. Washington 1984 ), some of which may be more sensitive then those we tested. Our findings have general significance in that they support accumulating evidence (e.g. Heip et al. 1988 , Warwick 1988a , b, Kingston & Riddle 1989 indicating that taxonomic sufficiency is a useful concept in pollution ecology. An appropriate statistical design is an important element of any quantitative study. Some problems of environmental field experiments and impact assessments (see Hurlbert 1984) are (arguably) addressed by a variety of statistical designs (Moore & McLaughlin 1978 , Green 1979 , Skalski & McKenzie 1982 , Bernstein & Zalinski 1983 , Mar et al. 1985 , Millard & Lettenmaier 1986 , Stewart-Oaten et al. 1986 , Walters et al. 1988 ). The more exact designs are difficult to implement, having formidable data requirements, such as long-term pre-impact and post-impact (BACI design; Stewart-Oaten et al. 1986) or frequent interval temporal ('straircase' design; Walters et al. 1988 ) observations, which are rarely met. Since data constraints often compel the use of suboptimal designs, it is important to know if they provide adequate approximate solutions.
We compared the statistical power and taxonomic sufficiency for pollution assessments using 2 statistical designs: a t-test for differences between reference and impacted stations where the error term was the (1) among-year variation at the reference station (MS,,) (impact effects design), and (2) replicate sampling error (MS,",) (location effects design). MS,, is an estimate of the small-scale (meters to a few decameters) spatial variability in our community structure measures at our 3 stations. The temporal variability at our reference station, MS,,, is a more meaningful measure of the natural variability, and, therefore, the more appropriate error term for detecting deviations from natural conditions (Green 1984 (Green , 1987 . The duration and frequency of sampling required to determine the normal range of biological variability of an unperturbed system will vary (Green 1979) . Even if sampling encompasses the natural range of variability, the ability to statistically discriminate impacted from reference conditions still depends upon the magnitude of impact one wishes to detect and the sample size (q, in the impact effects design). Our impact effect results (Table 4A) suggest that 4 yr sampling at the reference station and familylevel identification is sufficient for detecting intermediate or larger impacts on number of taxa and several other measures of community structure. Other measures or more years of annual sampling may be needed to reliably detect lesser impacts. According to Gray (1981) , decades of annual sampling may be needed to establish a baseline against which to assess the chronic effects of low levels of pollutants on benthic communities. In this study MS,, was usually greater than MS,, (Table 2) , and the statistical power of measures capable of reliably detecting differences by location effects was almost always greater than that by impact effects when nl = ni (Figs. 3 & 4) . The only times MS,, substantially exceeded MS,, was for number of taxa in 1983, the year of unusual and severe climatic events and moderate benthic impacts. When variances among stations are homogeneous, the expectation of MS,, (E(MS,,)) will always be 2 E(MS,,,), since MS,, subsumes MS,,, because, in practice, one never samples in exactly the same spot each year. Benthic impact assessments using the location effects design, therefore, will generally be liberal (i.e. more environmentally protective) than assessments using the more appropriate impact effects design (when nl = n,). We recommend that impact determinations based on location effects be considered tentative until confirmed by replicate temporal sampling and implementation of the impact effects design, or, if possible, one of the more exact designs cited above. We do not recommend using the among-station variabhty (MS,,) of presumed unimpacted stations over a wide geographic area as the error term in tests of pollution impacts (e.g. Scanland 1987) . MS,, is a measure of biogeographic variability (and variability due to habitat heterogeneity if samples are not taken from identical habitats) rather than the natural variability of the parameters of interest at the study site.
The statistical explanation for taxonomic sufficiency using the impact and location effects designs is The biological explanation (with some caveats) for taxonomic sufficiency in pollution impact assessments, we believe, is the hierarchical structure of biological responses to stress (Pearson & Rosenberg 1978 , Boesch & Rosenberg 1981 . As stress increases, the adaptability of first the individual, then the species, genus, family, etc. is exceeded. Consequently, impacts resulting from increasing stress are manifest at higher and higher levels of biological organization, and the taxonomic level sufficient to assess impacts should increase in a step function for a given sample size. Our results for degradation effects ( Fig. 3 ; Table 4A) show this relationship. A good example is the Dominance Index, where taxonomic sufficiency was phylum, order and species for major, intermediate and moderate degradation, respectively, for ni = 5 (Table 4A ). The step relationship, however, did not hold for stimulation effects, probably due to the nonlinear response of several of our community structure measures to organic enrichment (Pearson & Rosenberg 1978 , Gray 1981 . Nevertheless, higher taxa were often sufficient for assessing enrichment effects in our study (Table 4) .
According to the hierarchic-response-to-stress theory, species should b e the most sensitive taxon for assessing pollution impacts. However changes in species populations in response to a small pollutant stress may be difficult or impossible to detect using standard sampling protocols due to the large natural variability in the numerical abundances of even common macrobenthic species (Eagle 1975 , LACSD 1981 , Nichols 1985 , Stull e t al. 1986 ). Grouping animals to genus (or higher taxa) may dampen the natural vanability in the number of taxa and other measures of community structure (Table 2) , thus actually improving our ability to assess small pollution impacts.
There is also the practical matter of the precision and accuracy of taxonomic identification (Ellis & Cross 1981 , Ellis 1985 . Species identification is more error prone than identification to higher taxa (Ellis & Cross 1981) , and correct identification to a higher taxon may be preferable, both biologically and statistically, than incorrect identification to species (Green 1979) .
Taxonomic sufficiency is a pragmatic construct in which the accuracy of identification is balanced against the need for information (Ellis 1985) . Information obtained by more accurate taxonomic identification is considered redundant when the same inference is drawn when animals are identified to a higher taxon (Warwick 1988b) . Taxonomic sufficiency depends upon the objective, the study site, the measure, the statistical design, and the sample size (Table 4) . It may also depend upon other sampling variables (e.g. sanlple unit size, sieve mesh size) which were kept constant in this study. Taxonomic demands are important to consider when designing a cost-effective sampling program since laboratory sample-processing costs are primarily responsible for the difference in cost of alternative macrobenthic sampling schemes (Saila e t al. 1976 , Kingston & Riddle 1989 . About 60 O/ O of the total laboratory processing time in this study was for species identification and counting of animals (Ferraro et al. 1988) . This percentage will vary depending on the study and laboratory personnel (Ferraro et al. 1989) . But, clearly, taxonon~ic identification is a major cost factor in many macrobenthic studies, and the time and cost of identification can b e greatly reduced if animals are identified only to genus, family, order or phylum (McIntyre e t al. 1984 , Warwick 1988b ).
Information such a s in Figs. 3 & 4 and Tables 3 & 4 can be used to determine the reasonableness of a study's objective(s) and the components of an optimal experimental design. The individual investigator must decide which and how many response measures should be required to meet a particular objective. In this study, an nl e 4 was needed to ensure a high probability of detecting intermediate or larger impacts a t the family or higher level of identification on all 5 measures of community structure using the location effects design (Table 4B) . Four replicate 0.1 m2 van Veen grab samples per station were needed to ensure obtaining community-wide estimates of 3 diversity indices at all the taxonomic levels investigated (Table 3) . Several replicate samples per station are also likely to provide better representative estimates of the number of taxa and the Dominance Index when employing the impact effects design. We, therefore, recommend that an nl e 4 b e used when assessing impacts at the study site using both the location and impact effects design. Although order and ni r 3 appears sufficient for many purposes, in our opinion, the impact effects design with ni 2 4 and family-level identification would b e a good choice for assessing pollution impacts at our study site. This design would ensure a high probability ( l -p 2 0.80) of detecting major to intermediate stimulation and degradation effects on the number of taxa (probably the most widely accepted measure of community structure) and several other measures of community structure (Table  4A) . Furthermore, taxonomic keys for families of major taxa are readily available, and family-level identification is relatively easy for a non-specialist to master (McIntyre e t al. 1984 , Fauchald 1989 ). Warwick's (1988a, b) contention that analysis of pollution effects on higher taxa minimizes confounding effects of so-called 'nuisance' variables (e.g. water depth a n d sediment granulometry) relies on the assumption that 'these [nuisance] variables usually influence the fauna more by species replacement than by changes in the proportions of major taxa present'. This assumption needs to be tested. The hierarchicresponse-to-stress theory applies to natural and pollution stressors, and the relative influence of multiple stressors on benthic communities is likely to depend upon their relative strengths. Clearly, water depth and grain size can have as great or greater effect on benthic community structure as pollution (Smith & Greene 1976 , Ward & Young 1982 , Gray e t al. 1988 . Field experiments using artificial substrates (Cairns & Pratt 1986) a n d laboratory mesocosm experiments (Gray et al. 1988 ) are probably the best ways to address the potential confounding of pollution and environmental factors.
There are pollution research objectives for which species-level identification may b e either required or very desirable. If an impact has occurred, one is often interested in determining the specific cause(s) (e.g. Chemical A) and understanding the mode of action on individuals or species (e.g. toxicity, impairment of growth or reproduction, life history adaptations). A species list contains much implicit information about the ecosystem state (Botkin et al. 1979 ) which might be used to infer causality given sufficient knowledge of species niches, including chemical tolerances. The same principle holds for higher taxa listings, but as the taxonomic level increases the niche space broadens, and the resolution decreases. Developing ecologic theory, and some empirical evidence, indicates that information at lower levels of biological organization (individual, species, metaspecies) is necessary for understanding ecosystem responses to anthropogenic stress (Grassle & Grassle 1974 , Schindler 1987 , Underwood & Peterson 1988 ).
In conclusion, taxonomic sufficiency appears to b e a useful concept in pollution ecology. The level of taxonomic identification and sample size should be considered along with other sampling variables (e.g. sample unit size, sieve mesh size) when seeking a statistically rigorous, cost-effective sampling design sufficient to meet pollution assessment objectives. As empirical information on the taxonomic level needed for pollution assessments accumulates, it may be possible to accurately predict the taxonomic sufficiency for a given habitat, pollution condition, and sampling scheme.
